
 ---------------------------- Original Message -------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Subject: FITTsburgh Shares Meeting Tomorrow  

Date: Thu, October 11, 2012 8:49 am  

From: "Team Member #1" <teammember1@chatham.edu>  

To: “Jane Smith-Director of Operations” 

Cc: Campus Coordinator 

“Team Member #2" <teammember2@pitt.edu>,"Team Member #3" <teammember3@pitt.edu>  

"Team Member #4" <teammember4@andrew.cmu.edu>, "Team Member #5" <teammember5@duq.edu> 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Dear Ms. Smith, 

[Campus Coordinator Name], [Team Member #2 Name] and I are very excited to meet with you 

tomorrow at noon. We have come up with some great ideas and we are eager to hear your feedback! We 

would like to hold a donation ceremony where we will lead a variety of activities/games that teach the 

kids about healthy living and officially deliver the sports equipment that has been donated.  

Here are some of the questions that we have so far: 

 Will holding the event on [Date #1] or [Date #2] during the after school program work for you and 

your staff/interns? If these dates do no work or if Friday is a day of low attendance, we will work to 

find a better date. 

 Do you have an extra copy of the roster with the children’s first names, genders, ages and food 

allergy information? 

 Would you like to include the students from your partner after school programs in the event, and if 

so, what will be the final headcount? 

 Does your organization have access to a projector, microphone and speakers? 

 Does your organization have the ability to move two basketball hoops from [Point A] to [Point B]?  

 Do you have the parental consent form that can be edited to use for this event? 

 Could we have a short tour of your organization building after our meeting to better understand the 

space setup?  

Thank you so much for your cooperation with us as we work to make this event a reality. 

All the best, 

[Team Member #1 Full Name] 

 

 

 

Comment [SW1]: Make the subject line specific.  

Comment [SW2]: Email at least one day in 
advance in order to give the receiver enough time 
to respond.  

Comment [SW3]: Include all team members and 
Campus Coordinator in the email.  

Comment [SW4]: Address the receiver in a 
formal manner, using his/her appropriate title. 

Comment [SW5]: Invite your Campus 
Coordinator to meetings! 

Comment [SW6]: Rotate the meeting 
attendance of your team members in order to 
achieve full participation throughout the CEE 
planning process. 

Comment [SW7]: Restate the time and date of 
the upcoming meeting.  

Comment [SW8]: Show enthusiasm!  

Comment [SW9]: Briefly restate relevant goals 
and action plans.  

Comment [SW10]: Collaborate with the outside 
organization! Think of forms, rosters, supplies they 
may willingly provide.  

Comment [SW11]: Provide 2-3 options in 
reference to meeting availability.   

Comment [SW12]: It’s imperative to address 
potential health and/or legal issues.  

Comment [SW13]: Conclude the email in a 
professional manner. 


